Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Monday, March 14, 1966

**Loyalty Service**

Mary Dwyer is Miss Madison. She was elected by the student body from a list of seventeen candidates by a vote of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dwyer of Malden, Mass. Mary is a 22 year old student majoring in education and economics.

**Professors Serve At Seated Meals**

Wednesday, members of the faculty will be serving both faculty and students in connection with the Senior Class Dinner, which will be held in the Student Center. The dinner will be served in the form of "open," where faculty members will serve the tables when they finish their meal.

**Choir Records Best Selections**

This is the fifty-fifth anniversary of the Concert Choir, and it has decided to release this occasion, the Choir is making a recording. The sessions will be made professionally, by an associate of RCA Victor.

**The selection on the record will be taken from the music that the Choir has used in its many years of service to Madison and at the National Catholic. The Choir has sung in music through folk songs and a Broadway musical selection will be included in this recording. The selection will be the Ceremony of Holy Communion, a Christmas Vespers. This will be sung with appropriate accompaniments. This release has been chosen by the Choir because no Choir is made for sale now. All Choir members are now taking orders for this recording. It is zero-monotone, compactable and sells for $3.75.

**Sororities Greet Dance Critics**

Orchestra will present a regular dance program on Sunday, March 13 at 4:00 p.m. in the Memorial Methodist Church. Directed by Mrs. Minnie Marsh, the members of the orchestra will perform "Sheep May Safely Graze," a composition by Bach, and "There is a Time," the latter piece was composed to a text which will be spoken by the dancers.

**Religious Service Features Orchestra**

Monday at 6:15 in the College auditorium, the College Glee Club will perform "In Christ There is No East or West," a sermon by Dr. John H. Gehee will review each dance and comment on the program. Five members of Madison's member of Kappa Delta Pi honor society, Jane Broaddus, Sue Frances, Lisa Dwyer, Jo Paige Ruz, and Charlotte Reynolds will represent a group of traveling troubadours in dance programs.

**Madison Chooses Best-Dressed Girl On Campus, Lorraine Godfrey**

Lorraine Godfrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Godfrey of Milford, Delaware, is Madison's entry in the Glamour contest of Best Dressed on Campus.

**Madison College will celebrate Founders' Day on Monday, March 14 with a program at 1 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.**

**Gehee**

**Miss Godfrey**

"Lorraine Godfrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Godfrey of Milford, Delaware, is Madison's entry in the Glamour contest of Best Dressed on Campus."

Lorraine Godfrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Godfrey of Milford, Delaware, is Madison's entry in the Glamour contest of Best Dressed on Campus. Lorraine is an elementary education major with a concentration in art education. Her physical education is junior and has been at Madison for three years. Lorraine was best dressed her senior year. At 5'10", and 128 lbs., she has won at Madison's 7:00 p.m., Wilson Auditorium. Lorraine has been a member of the Concert Choir, and has held several offices in the Women's Society of the College.

Lorraine Godfrey

**Cindy Wood**

Interviewed was Miss Cindy Wood, a voice major who explains her preferences for her honors recital. Cindy takes three half hour lessons a week in voice from her instructor, Miss Schneider. The student and teacher collaborate on the material Miss Wood will sing. Because several of the selections are in other languages, Cindy receives instruction from the foreign language department in pronunciation. Miss Wood has increased her practice from one and a half to three and a half hours a day, as the program time nears. All practice is done in the student's free time.

A music major who wishes to continue her studies with the full most recognition, will her music major degree. Cindy Wood will sing. Because several of the selections are in other languages, Cindy receives instruction from the foreign language department in pronunciation. Miss Wood has increased her practice from one and a half to three and a half hours a day, as the program time nears. All practice is done in the student's free time.

A music major who wishes to continue her studies with the full most recognition, will her music major degree. Cindy Wood will sing. Because several of the selections are in other languages, Cindy receives instruction from the foreign language department in pronunciation. Miss Wood has increased her practice from one and a half to three and a half hours a day, as the program time nears. All practice is done in the student's free time.

Miss Wood has increased her practice from one and a half to three and a half hours a day, as the program time nears. All practice is done in the student's free time.
Cries of administrative censorship are being heard ringing loudly across Madison's campus. It has been stated by various members of the student body and faculty that The Breeze copy is red and censored before it is sent to press. This statement is true. Every inch of The Breeze is read and censored before print to insure the omission of libelous statements and exaggerations of the facts. But these cries of censorship present a grotesque misconception of the actual fact. The Breeze is censored solely by the editor and the editorial board. Authors of libelous material are, according to law, subject to suit by the slandered person or group. For this reason, the editor reserves the right of censorship for the protection of the student writers.

Our society has become increasingly more complex and frank since Madison was founded, so has the Madison student body. But these progressive ideas must be presented in good taste. The facts and individuality of thought can and should be presented, but there is a correct way to do so. The Breeze staff hopes to serve as a forum for campus criticism, controversial issues, and varied student opinion, but only in the form of non-libelous, factual articles.

**Story Urges Early Action**

Once upon a time, the animals decided they must do something heroic to meet the problems of a "new world," so they organized a school. They adopted an activity curriculum consisting of running, climbing, swimming, and flying, and to make it easy to administer, all the animals took all the subjects.

The duck was excellent in swimming, better in fact than any other animal. He joined the school initially, but when he was too tired to swim, he was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running, he had to stay after school and also swim swimming to practice running. He practiced running up until his webbed feet were badly worn.

The squirrel was excellent in climbing, but in fact he was slightly ashamed of his instructor, who was making passing grades in flying, but was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running, he had to stay after school and also climb climbing to practice running. He practiced running up until his furry feet were badly worn.

The elephant was very strong and could swim exceedingly well, and also run, and climb, and fly a little and had the highest average and was valedictorian.
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Harrisonburg saw much action during the War for Southern In- dependence. Those interested in this period of Harrisonburg his- tory, may read an informative book located in Madison's library. The book, a diary, was written by Mrs. Mary Jordon who lived in Harri- sonburg during this period. The diary was sold accidentally at a fam- ily auction. Mrs. E. B. G. Hensel- berger of Harrisonburg acquired the diary and typed a few copies for local libraries.

Mrs. Mary Jordon kept diaries from 1863 through 1873. The one covering the War for Southern Independ- ence is considered to have the best collection of memories available. Her style of writing, with its half-sentences and mis- spelled words brings a sense of naturalness to the day-to-day story of war and its affect on the town.

On May 9, 1862, Yankees en- tered Harrisonburg. In their hurry, the Union forces made so much dust that their blinded horses trip- ped and fell, breaking their legs and crippling their riders. Ever- dently, the war continued to go bad for the Yankees, as Mrs. Jordon recorded on June 4 that there were 3,200 prisoners in Harrisonburg.

On June 24, more Yankee pris- oners were brought in. This time there were 600 soldiers and 40 women. Mrs. Jordon reported that General Jackson, on September 15, entered Harrisonburg. In their hurry, the Union forces made so much dust that their blinded horses trip- ped and fell, breaking their legs and crippling their riders. Ever- dently, the war continued to go bad for the Yankees, as Mrs. Jordon recorded on June 4 that there were 3,200 prisoners in Harrisonburg.
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**Member Reveals Problems, Experiences Of Rehearsals**

by Mary Barnes

(Editor's Note: Mary is a member of the cast of The Merry Wives Of Windsor. She took time to share with the student body the experiences and emotions she has felt during rehearsal.)

British accent has been a problem to some, but by constantly repeating "Ford" and "very," we are learning!

To marry or not to marry in the cast of Berggur Opera. With quite a few catchy tunes, "The Cup of Gold," a drinking song sung by the men of London, is most rousing. Gene Gray and Pam Whittaker have choreographed a dance in the bar scene which promises to be on an old theme.

Shakespeare himself must have been interested in dropping by the rehearsal to watch The Merry Wives of Windsor. Perhaps, for some of the most noted characters in Shakespearean comedy, it is at his bitterest best in vaudeville. He is presented with the problem of keeping several loaves on the string at one time, which is admittedly a world problem.

Lysistrata is the grand finale and the cast sings that they are "doing it Greek." "Greg," the love and courting of the songs are definitely "Broadway." The men of Athens ask the question, "Does the Wife Come To Night In Athens?" when the women reform.

A different aspect of the excitement has been the problems arising. We have all supplied our share of suggested changes, and it seems we feel that any show would ever fit together and, at a combined rehearsal, were reduced to smooth talk only. They were reduced to smooth talk only. We have run into conflicts with other activity departments, even the horrid evening meal when we had no place to present performances; and the conflicts and the fights were resolved. We've searched everywhere for costumes and by cutting down, piecing, and using ingenuity, have clothed all our actors and actresses.

Most heartwarming has been the co-operation and enthusiasm which has developed during this project. Every show to be written, every night to be presented. The world university service project in Madison College, March 14, 1966

**Girls Vie For Secondary Positions In Honor Council, Bluestone, WAA**

Honor Council

Karen Bowman has served as an Honor Council representative for two years. During this time she has served as chairman of the committee on Student Activities and has participated in Honor Emphasis Week and council investigation committees. She has also been a member of the student faculty relations committee and has served as freshman and sophomore years.

Library Displays

Historical Items

Campaign banner, James Madison, May Day in 1912, and Christmas in 1802 are only a few of the idea used in the display cases in the Madison College Library.

Miss Janine Plautz, a 1965 graduate of Madison College, is in charge of the display cases and has been very helpful to the library. Miss Plautz has stated that the idea came from the current articles, student ideas, and from professors themselves.

Miss Plautz says that she is open to any suggestions from the student body for future display.

**Sophomore Health and Physical Education**

In accounting, she has served on the budget committee, planning board, and has been editor of the Patron's section of Bluestone.

Helen Reis has served as advertising editor of the Bluestone and has served on the committee for the Patron's section of the Bluestone.

Women's Athletic Association

Vice President

Kathleen (Taffie) Johnson is a member of the Health and Physical Education organization. Her freshman year, she served as the captain of the Freshman Representative and was a member of the Meritorious Club. She is, at present, secretary of the WAAD, Sports Leader of the Sophomore Class, and secretary of the Meritorius Club. Taffie is also a member of the Board of Student Body, Fencing Club, and Intramurals.

Louise Watts, current treasurer of the WAA, played on the Varsity Basketball team her freshman year at Madison.

**A Festival of Drama under the direction of Horace Burr will be presented by Bluestone Players March 23, 24, 25 at 8:00 p.m. in Anthony Seeger Auditorium, March 26 at 2:00 p.m. in Anthony Seeger Auditorium, and 8:00 p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium.**

The Festival will include scenes from four plays: The Cup of Gold by Bernard Shaw; The Merry Wives of Windsor by William Shakespeare, and Lysistrata by Aristophanes. Due to the limited seating in Anthony Seeger, sign-up sheets will be placed on the main bulletin board in Maury. Every community member should sign for the number of seats he or she wishes on the particular night. No standing will be allowed if seats are not reserved.

Students, the faculty, and the administration may add three names to the program and they will be required to pay the admission fee of $1.00.

**ATM CHRIST Installs**

The Mathematics Club of Madison College has held its second semester initiation and installation of officers on Thursday evening, March 3.

New initiates were Mary K. Burrow, Mary Gibbons, Rita Haugh, Carolyn Ludwig, Sammla Moore, Carol Bluestone, Ronald Gallo, Sheila Smith, Mary Frances Vordo, and Sally Jenkins.

Newly installed officers include Wanda Supkyn, president; Pam Johnson, vice-president; Mary Hughes, secretary; Diane Kimberling, treasurer; and Janet Morris, reporter.

The Math Club is sponsored by Mrs. Zepplin and Mr. Smith.

**Library Displays**
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Miss Plautz says that she is open to any suggestions from the student body for future display.

**SALES OPPORTUNITY**

Needed agents for a new product. Experience is not necessary, we will train you.

High earnings first month for the hard worker. Investment of $397 required for initial inventory of product. This is an excellent opportunity to step right into a new, wide open, multi-million dollar virgin market.

Complete information call or write: Avco Code 314-P-E-90-12

**For your corsages, boutonnieres, and flower arrangements CALL 434-4461 Or stop by 273 East Market Street for the best in flowers and service**

**Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners**

Your Clothes Best Friend Daily Pick Up and Delivery Alterations and Repairs Pressing While You Wait PLANT AND OFFICE AT 165 NORTH MAIN STREET
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**Coeds Seek Approval**

Judicial Vice-President of SGA Susan Oakes was the candidate for judicial vice-president of the Student Government Association. Susan represented her class as a member of SGA in both her sophomore and junior years at Madison. She has served the SGA as acting treasurer and judicial vice-president. Susan also served as acting president of the big weekend committee.

Included among her student government activities are: judicial nominating committee, stock trial committee, campus fees committee, and assembly and yorkman programs committee.

Chairman of Standards Committee

Seeking student approval for the chairmanship of the Standards Committee is Mary Elizabeth (Wязяй) Gardner. Mary has been a member of a standards committee for two years. She presently holds the office of secretary of the committee. Mary was served as a member of SGA during the summer session.

Vice-President of YWCA Julli Hughes is a candidate for the vice-presidency of the Women's Christian Society. She has served the YWCA as class representative and treasurer. Julie has been active on several YWCA committees. She was the YWCA representative to the university service project, big sister-little sister, junior week, and selected committee meetings and in taking a year of journalism.

Social Committee

Sharon Addison is the candidate for chairmanship of the social committee. She has served on the social committee previously and was treasurer of the committee.

Recreation Council

Jen Revere is seeking student approval for the office of chairperson of the recreation council. Jen has been active in drama, judging, fоr, sophomore and junior years, and is a member of the incoming board of the rec council in her junior year.

**For your Corsages, Boutonnieres, and Flower Arrangements Call 434-4461 Or stop by 273 East Market Street for the best in flowers and service.**

**Bakemore Flowers**

**PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA**

$7.50 - $1.75

**FREE DELIVERY**

ALSO

Super Burgers
Sandwiches
French Fries
Onion Rings
Sundaes
Dinners

**The DAIRY RITE PHONE 434-9037**
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Students Campaign For Four Student Government Positions

Students Campaign For Four — high academic average.

Recorder of Points

 founded the student government handbook and a member of the nominating committee. She is a business ad-

Speaker Lectures, Interviews For Peace Corps

Mr. Peter Cyrilas, a veteran of the United States Peace Corps will visit Madison’s campus on Wed-

Send the Breeze

Take the casual approach with

JARRELLE’S SHOE STORE

92 SOUTH MAIN ST.

New! CHANEL

2.50 plus tax

PERFUME AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Whenever, wherever

Part of your spring-summer decorating plans—

Hughes Pharmacy, Inc.

1021 South Main Street

Dial 434-8650

Prescriptions — Film

Cosmetics — Stationery

Candles — Greeting Cards

Betster Bldg.
OKER’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

SHOE REPAIR OF THE BETTER KIND

32 years of experience

PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street

SILVER OPINION COMPETITION

See the complete Reed & Barton line now as well as those of other famed silversmiths at

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
54 South Main Street

The FAMOUS RESTAURANT announces —

SPECIAL...SPECIAL...SPECIAL...

When is your next birthday?

On your next birthday you are invited for dinner at the FAMOUS RESTAURANT as our GUEST ($2.00 dinner).

This is the way Tom Pappas of the FAMOUS RESTAURANT expresses his appreciation for your patronage in the past years. Just come down to THE FAMOUS any day any time from 7 a.m. till 10:30 p.m. for your Birthday Dinner. The only thing you need is your ID card.

Of course, you don’t have to wait for your birthday to stop at THE FAMOUS. Come see us any time. As you know, we have the best PIZZA in town. We have, we think, the best prices. Also, the FAMOUS features steaks, chops, spaghetti, chicken and sandwiches. THE FAMOUS is open from 7 till 11 seven days a week. The weather from now on will be good. So, why don’t you take a nice walk downtown where you meet nice people and where you find good food at THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT. We will see you at THE FAMOUS.

The post office is still across the street from THE FAMOUS!!